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The Rollins Sandspur 
Published by Students of Rollins College 
VOLUME 21 WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, NOVEMBER 15, 1919. NO. 4. 
/ 
IS HONOREDlDELTA CHI FRATERNITY 
(/ 
PALM SUNDAY AT PALM 
BEACH AS DESCRIBED BY 
DR. BABBITT 
An Appreciation of Dr. Ward 's Serv-
ice on the East Coast 
The following description of the 
•impressive Palm Sunday service con-
ducted by Dr. George Morgan Ward 
in the Royal Poinciana Chapel in 
Palm Beach, wri t ten by one of the 
parishioners, Dr. Edward C. Babbitt 
of Fitchburg, Mass., will be of inter-
est to Rolllins s tudents : 
"It was an ideal morning on a 
lovely Sabbath day, and the sun arose 
from out its ocean bed, shone upon 
as fair a bit of the world as one 
could wish for or had ever seen. One 
needs no special urging or invitation 
to attend church on Easter , or Palm 
Sunday, especially, if he is a t Palm 
Beach. So we simply made ready, and 
as we waited for the ferry boat to 
carry us across beautiful Lake 
Worth, to the church, or chapel, 
built in the midst of the palms and 
lovely foliage near the Royal Poin-
ciana Hotel," we thought of tha t 
favorite hymn: 
0 day of rest and gladness, 
O day of joy and l ight; 
0 balm of pain and sadness, 
Most beautiful and bright. 
"We were met at the wharf by 
some congenial friends, and together 
we walked to the church and found 
seats near the open window, where 
the soft breezes came in and kept us 
nice and cool, as we listened to the 
sweet music from the large pipe or-
gan, with violin-harp-and-flute ac-
companiment. 
"The congregation came in, silent-
ly and reverently; the ladies were 
dressed in their summer finery, and 
the men, well groomed, were also out 
in good numbers. The ladies as well as 
the men had well-tanned faces, and 
(Continued on page 5) 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 
Memorial services will be held 
Sunday evening in Knowles Hall 
at 7:30. The speaker of the 
evening will be Dr. George Morgan 
Ward and special music will be had 
for the occasion. A cordial invita-
tion and welcome is extended to 
the citizens of Wrinter Park and 
the student body and faculty of the 
college to attend, in honor of the 
fallen heroes of Rollins College. 
Seven Rollins men fell while 
serving the colors in the World 
War: 
Paul Harrison. 
William Hunter. 
Malcolm Saunders 
Erroll Bryant. 
Charles Stillwell. 
Robert Lewter 
Claude Brannon. 
SON" ROBERTS' STORY TOLD BY 
DELTA CHI PAPER AT UNION 
COLLEGE 
Fatiche Di Guerra Awarded Ex-Rol-
lins Baseball Star 
The following is an extract from 
the Leges, the Delta Chi f ra terni ty 
paper of Union University. 
(Edi tor ' s Note) :—George Roberts 
is the house Dean of the fraterni ty . 
"Son," as he was affectionately 
known to Rollins folk, was the young-
est player for the Blue and Gold 
when Rollins held s tate champion-
ship in baseball. He was a member 
of Alpha Alpha Fra tern i ty . ) / / 
GEORGE BISSON R O B E R T S l / 
The war came and he got into i t ! 
That ' s the way he would tell it for 
he's modest and re t i r ing from the mo-
ment he tu rns out at eight each day un-
til taps sounds for him at night! But 
beneath that Southerner 's modesty 
lies a story tha t is good to know 
and we're for the telling of it. 
Within six weeks after T. W. Wil-
son cleared the decks for action, "Bob-
by" Roberts had "joined-up" and was 
off to a naval t ra in ing base. The 
change from "ci ts" to Maytime, two 
weeks back, must have set this lad-
die thinking. One can imagine the 
"Liberty Blues" on the 12th of tha t 
eventful month; the surprises he 
came up to ; one can see him t h a t 
FIRST night, tucked in a hammock 
and dreaming of subs and foreign 
waters ! And when orders came to 
steam out, and for the Mediteranean, 
ten months later it is not hard to 
(Continued on page 3) 
PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY 
PLEDGES FIVE NEW 
\J MEN 
Four Upper Classmen and One 
Freshman Gets Bids 
Phi Alpha Fra terni ty , the oldest 
f raterni ty on the campus, has an-
nounced five new pledges for the first 
semester: four of whom are upper 
classmen and the remaining one is 
from the freshman ranks . These are 
the first men to be taken in by this 
organization since the fall of 1917, 
as it suspended its active chapter 
during the war period. Altho there is 
now a large freshman class it is the 
custom of this fraterni ty not to ask 
a man to join until he has been a 
bona fide student in Rollins College 
for the period of a t least one semester. 
Those wearing the maroon and 
black pledge buttons a re : Sexton 
Johnson, '20 of Orlando; John Glas-
sey, '21 of Morgan City, Colo.; Rob-
ert Gait, '21 of Winter Park; Alvord 
Stone, '22 of Maitland; and Stanley 
Fosgate, '23 of Medford Hills, Mass. 
P A L M BEACH EDITOR 
JOE EARMAN DONATES LARGE 
ADVERTISING SUM TO 
ROLLINS 1/ 
Is Close Personal Friend of Dr. Ward; 
Former Chairman Board of 
Control 
President George Morgan Ward 
has jus t made the announcement of 
the gift to the college of a large sum 
for advertising, the generous donor 
being his personal friend, Hon. Joe 
L. Earman , President of the Pahns 
Publishing Co., former Chairman of 
the State Board of Control, and now 
President of the State Board of 
Hearth. 
The following letter t ransferr ing 
the gift is indicative of Mr. Earman 's 
grea t admiration for Dr. Ward and 
his interest in the education of Flor-
ida youths: 
"Dear Doctor Ward: 
I acknowledge yours of the 9th in-
closing voucher; also bill for $95.00 
covering advertising service rendered 
during July and August . 
Donald Herbert Conkling, Editor of 
the Palm Beach Post, and myself have 
conferred. 
The result of this conference is tha t 
we have decided, inasmuch as you are 
doing so much for the education of 
the youth during these troublesome 
times, and the further fact that with-
out education, the world would go to-
bogganing to Bow-wows and Bolshe-
vism. 
We have, therefore, decided to help 
you in tha t good work and herewith 
inclose the voucher for ninety-five-
perfectly good dollars and have 
charged this account off. 
You have our best wishes for con-
tinued success. 
Your friend, 
JOE L. EARMAN". 
ROLLINS CELEBRATES 
ARMISTICE DAY 
Rollins gave its students a half 
holiday on Tuesday for the celebra-
tion of the first aniversary of the 
signing of the armistice. 
The students enjoyed this privilege 
in various ways. Some went on pic-
nics, some preferred to meditat ' at 
home, but the majority went to Or-
lando to see the celebration there. 
The most impressive feature of this 
celebration was a parade in the after-
noon. All the soldiers, sailors, and 
S. A. T. C. men of Orange county 
were represented in this. This, of 
course, included many of our Rolins 
boys. The parade formed on Orange 
Avenue and marched to Eola Park. 
At Eola Park, Mayor Giles welcom-
ed the boys and introduced Judge 
Cheney who gave a very inspiring 
(Continued on page 4) 
FRESHES DEFEAT SOPHS 
OEtPHJC DEBATE 
PRESIDENT SEXTON JOHNSON 
PRESIDES AT FIRST DEL-
PHIC DEBATE 
Edna Wallace and Charles Fohl Rep-
resenting Class of '23 Oppose 
Vesta Higginbotham and 
Alvord Stone, Sopho-
mores. 
Contrary to custom, and coming as 
a grea t surprise to those who attend-
ed the first open meeting held by the 
Delphic Society of the semester in 
Knowles Hall last Wednesday even-
ing, the Freshman Class easily de-
feated the Sophomores in an animat-
ed debate on, "Resolved t h a t Sopho-
mores should have more privileges 
than Freshmen." 
The meeting was opened a t 7:30 
with President Sexton Johnson of the^ 
Society presiding. After the reading 
of the minutes and roll call by Secre-
tary Palmer, reports from the commit-
tees on the annual play and intercol-
legiate debates were received and ac-
cepted. The committees were contin-
ued. Under the heading of new busi-
ness, it was decided, on motion of 
Frederic Ward of the Program Com-
mittee, tha t the next subject for de-
bate should be: "Resolved tha t Clean 
Athletics would be more beneficial to 
Rollins College than Professional 
Athletics." No time was set for the 
debate but the next regula r meeting 
of the Society will be held on Wednes-
day evening, December 3. 
The feature of the program was 
the debate as outlined in the para -
graph above. The f irst speaker, Al-
vord Stone, stated for the aff irmative 
the points which he and his colleague, 
Vesta Higginbotham, at tempted to 
prove. The delivery of both speakers 
was good and their ideas well placed, 
but, according to the judges, the 
Freshman team, composed of Edna 
Wallace and Charles Fohl displayed 
better preparat ion, presented more 
convincing arguments , and concluded 
with a superior rebuttal . Mrs. Har -
court rendered the judges ' decision; 
others acting were Miss O'Neal and 
Miss Watkins. 
Following the debate, Edna Wal-
lace gave a flute solo, accompanied 
by Gertrude Davies on the piano. 
Miss Wallace's rendition of her se-
lection was both ar t is t ic and delight-
ful. 
DIXIE CLUB PICNIC 
The Dixie Club celebrated Armistice 
Day with a picnic at Olivia Park . 
About forty-five students went out in 
two trucks in the afternoon. Swim-
ming and other -sports were enjoyed 
until dark, when a delicious supper 
was served, underneath the pine t rees . 
Everyone had a most happy time and 
was loath to leave a t nine-thir ty. 
Mrs. Nash chaperoned. 
y 
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"STICK TO IT" 
Established in 1894 with the following ed-
itorial : 
"Unassuming' yet mighty, sharp and point-
ed, well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously 
tenacious, yet as grit ty and energetic as its 
name implies, victorious in single combat and 
therefore without a peer, wonderfully at t ract-
ive and extensive in circulation ; all these will 
be found upon investigation to be among the 
extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur." 
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T H E OLD MAN 
(By Walt Mason) 
Be kind to your daddy, O gam-
holing youth; his feet are now slug-
gish and cold; intent on your pleas-
ure, you don't see the t ru th , which is 
tha t your dad's growing old. Ah, once 
he could whip forty bushels of snakes, 
but now he is spavined and lame; his 
ioints are all rus ty i-.nd tor tured with 
aches, and weary and worn is his 
frame. He toiled and he slaved like a 
government mule to see tha t his kids 
had a chance; he fed them and cloth-
ed them and sent them to school, re-
joiced when he marked their advance. 
The landscape is moist with the bil-
lows of sweat he cheerfully shed as 
he toiled, to br ing up his children and 
keep out of debt, and see t h a t the 
home kettle boiled. He dressed in old 
duds tha t his Mary and Jake might 
bloom like the roses in June, and oft 
when you swallowed your porter-
house steak, your daddy was chewing 
a prune. And now tha t he's worn by 
his burden of care, jus t show you are 
worth all he did; look out for his 
comfort, and hand him his chair, and 
hang up his slicker and lid. 
THE JOY OF WORK 
To achieve success in the largest 
possible measure should be the ambi-
tion of every wide-awake business 
man and woman. And this applies as 
well to college students. No one can 
hope to realize t ha t ambition until 
he becomes deeply interested in his 
work and is able to t u r n the whole of 
his mind upon the efforts of each day. 
Merely to grind out a day's work 
because we have to do it, is not suf-
ficient. We must enter upon each 
day's task with joy; we must be ani-
mated with a s t rong desire to do our 
work in the very best possible manner, 
if we want to accomplish our purpose. 
When we concentrate all our powers 
upon the present task, we are bound 
to develop the mind more and more, 
and tha t means not only better work, 
but more rapid progress. 
If at any time we find it difficult 
to enjoy the work we are called upon 
to perform, it will help tremendously 
if we will all t ry to think of it as a 
stepping stone to something better. 
The most ordinary occupation can be 
made a channel to the highest at-
tainments. Likewise, when we look 
upon our work as a means to a grea t 
end, we shall find less difficulty in 
mainta ining our interest in it. 
Then, again, it makes all the dif-
ference in the world to our health 
whether we look upon our work as a 
misfortune and a drudgery, or wheth-
er we do it with joy in our hearts . 
No mat te r what your work may be, 
whether it is teaching, or whether it 
is studying, throw yourself, with 
your whole heart , into it. If you have 
no thrill of joy in your work, i t is 
almost certain to prove a failure. 
Make it a point, therefore, to enjoy 
your work. Enjoy it with all your 
heart and soul, and in the end, you 
will get great pleasure in work well 
done. 
Someone has said tha t "happiness 
is the result of working hard." Sure-
ly, the best th ing tha t will ever come 
to anyone, will come as the result of 
labor. 
"The joy of labor is indeed the joy 
of life." .—M. K. 
\y 
An "Old Crad's Summer School" 
was a unique event a t Harvard Uni-
versity this past summer. In attend-
ance were 100 alumni from all pa r t s 
of the country, England and Hawaii. 
Among them were men of all profes-
sions, but all successful—indeed, 
four had sat around the Peace Table 
in Par is . These old g rads lived in the 
Freshmen Dormitories, ate in college 
halls and crammed the three days full 
/ith a definitely scheduled inspection 
of the university and with int imate 
discussions of each depar tment with 
the heads of tha t department . From 
this ga ther ing these 100 men went 
back to their homes to serve as Dis-
tr ict Chairmen of the $11,000,000.00 
Endowment Campaign for Harvard . 
So unique and important was the 
event tha t the national press associa-
tion kept five repor ters on the scene. 
WISCONSIN COLLEGES LAUNCH 
$5,000,000 CAMPAIGN 
A united campaign for a $5,000,-
000.00 endowment fund is being made 
by nine colleges of Wisconsin under 
an organization called Wisconsin Col-
lege Association. A union campaign 
office, union county and district con-
ference, common publicity in the 
church and secular press, and a unit-
ed drive, feature this unique cam-
paign. The group includes the priv-
ately supported insti tutions, both co-
educational and female. State and na-
tional at tention is focused upon this 
s t r iking development in educational 
finances. The U. S. Bureau of Edu-
cation is officially endorsing and as-
sisting in the campaign. 
This revolutionary evolution de-
mands attention because of the pos-
sibility of large application. Accord-
ing to the U. S. Bureau of Education, 
there are 93 publicly supported and 
477 privately supported insti tutions 
of learning in the U. S. About 62 per 
cent of the college students in the 
country at tend voluntarily supported 
colleges, and the private colleges have 
about 68 per cent of the educational 
funds of the country a t their disposal. 
This includes, of course, such schools 
as Harvard , Yale, Princeton, Cornell, 
and Stanford. 
CRIME WAVE IN ENGLAND RE-
SULT OF WAR ON DRINK 
England has been much concerned 
over her grea t outburst of crime 
since the war , an outburst fa r beyond 
my concurrent situation in the U. S. 
Dr. C .W. Saleeby, one of the world's 
foremost figures in the fields of eu-
genics and psychology, places the 
blame upon the war and drink. " W a r 
is a reversion to barbar ism," he de-
clared, "Civilization says, 'Thou shalt 
not kill," was says, "Thou must kill," 
and you can't take millions of men 
out of their regular mode of living 
and t ra in them to kill and expect it 
is going to leave no mark on them. 
It 's when they are demobilized t h a t 
the mischief begins. They s t a r t out 
for a 'good time.' Many of them make 
up their minds in advance to have a 
'week's drunk' . Army discipline no 
longer sways them, and the bruta l i ty 
which is bred in them by w a r is nur-
tured by drink, which paralyzes con-
trol tinii foresight of c i rcumstances" 
"Prohibit ion in America will mean 
prohibition everywhere sooner or lat-
er. Europe will not be able to compete 
with us under such conditions."— 
Oelonel E. M. House. 
Finland was the f irs t d ry republic 
of the world. The dry law took effect 
there June 1, 1919, one month before 
tha t of the U. S. 
Our advertisers have a message for 
you. Read their ads. Buy from their 
stores when you go shopping. Tell 
them you saw their advertisement in 
the Sandspur and tha t you appreciate 
their cooperation. Let them know 
tha t the College paper is a live issue. 
THAT EMPTY FEELING 
Picnics are grea t sport . We always 
have a good time when we go. Pic-
nics are one thing in college life tha t 
we look back upon with a g rea t deal 
of pleasure. They are the things that 
"buck" us up and res t us for another 
round of study. During these semi-
occasional out ings we learn to know 
one another be t te r and to appreciate 
each other 's social qualities. Yes, pic-
nics are a necessity in our school life. 
But, did you ever have tha t "empty" 
feeling next morning when you go to 
classes? Sometimes it comes from loss 
of sleep, sometimes from a conscious-
ness of neglected duty—sometimes 
from both. And for people living in 
this busy age it is mighty hard to 
make up tha t lost sleep, or to catch 
up with those neglected duties. 
Things just pile up. We must watch 
out and not let tha t "empty" feeling 
get us too often—it is bad for the 
health and bad for school s tandards , 
and we are proud of both. Let 's keep 
them good. 
THOUSANDS DEMAND METER-
LITER-GRAM 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 12.—Over 
57,000 petitions urg ing President Wil-
son and national legislators to adopt 
metric s tandards—meter .liter, g ram 
—fcr exclusive use in the U. S. A. 
. e recently been received in Wash-
ington, D. C , as a result of the metric 
campaign of the World Trade Club of 
San Francisco and the American Me-
tric Association of New York. Many 
of the most powerful organizations, 
chambers of commerce, educational in-
sti tutions and large manufactur ing 
conceras from all par ts of the United 
States have sent in petitions u rg ing 
this progress to standardized weights 
and measures. 
At the same time, a scat ter ing of 
petitions against meter- l i ter-gram 
was received. These constituted less 
than 1 per cent of the total number 
of petitions. New petitions from or-
ganizations and eminent persons are 
coming in every day. They are being 
referred to the Bureau of S tandards , 
Depar tment of Commerce, Washing- , 
ton, D. C. 
The result indicates the validity of 
World Trade Club's contention tha t 
all but 10 per cent of the people in 
the U. S. A. are in favor of metric 
s tandards, and they oppose it only 
because they have not looked it up. 
The World Trade Club is continuing 
its effort to educate this 10 per cent. 
The petitions received a t Washing-
ton came after l i terature had been sent 
by the World Trade Club, explain-
ing the advantage of world-wide use 
of meter-l i tor-gram, to members of 
organizations in various pa r t s of the 
United States of America, without re-
gard to their business or profession. 
These people were free to send in pe-
titions for or against meter-liter-
granv A count made at the expense 
of World Trade Club shows so far 
57,800 petitions for, and 426, or less 
than 1 per cent, agains t meter liter-
gram. 
STRIKING, EH! 
Strikes may come and str ikes may 
go but I go on forever. The most 
s t r ik ing tiling in the United States 
today, or at least the things tha t str ik-
es the wr i ter as being the most str ik-
ing is the number of strikes. A strike 
is merely a group of s t r ikers on a 
strike. The most s t r ik ing th ing about 
a s t r ike is the s t r ikers . They used 
to strike for more money and then 
they struck for work and now they 
a re s tr iking to "preserve to themselv-
es and their posterity the inalienable 
r ight to s tr ike whenever the idea 
str ikes them. 
TREMENDOUS SENSATION 
A New Silk Worm Coach Engaged! 
Many more freshmen enrolled t h e 
next term.—Now don't laugh. That 
is exactly what happened at the 
Union University of Nanking, China. 
The announcement tha t the head of 
the depar tment of entomology of a 
grea t American Universi ty would 
give a course on the culture of silk, 
brought students from fourteen of the 
eighteen principal provinces of China. 
I t is hard enough to get thru col-
lege after you get there, but, if you 
do not think it is hard to get to col-
lege, jus t t ry the road around by the 
Studio! 
HAVE YOU ASKED FOR IT AT 
THE "COOP"? 
Saturday, November 15, 1919. THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
"Let me endeavor so to live that 
even the under taker will be sorry 
when I die."—Mark Twain. 
ENROLLMENT AT EIGHT OF OUR 
LARGEST UNIVERSITIES 
"College spirit is a bold and hardy 
determination to cultivate and dis-
cipline our powers, with the aid of 
all that men have learned before u s ; 
and then to pour the whole stream of 
our power into the noble tasks of our 
own time."—Justice Wendell P. Staf-
ford, Supreme Court of District of 
Columbia. 
"Europe is confronted by a dry 
America—commanding not only ma-
terial resources but an efficiency in 
industrial and civic life going beyond 
any standard in European society. 
For us and for our national future, 
what is that going to mean?"—Daily 
News, London, England. 
Of 5 000,000 men with no schooling, 
thirty-one attained distinction. Of 
.33,000,000 with elementary schooling, 
808 attained distinction. Of 2,000,-
000 high school graduates 1245 at ta in-
ed distinction. Of 1,000,000 college 
graduates, 5768 attained distinction. 
—From publication of Presbyter ian 
Board of Education. 
Three Slav universities in Central 
Europe, Prague, Krakow, and Lem-
burg, before the war, and now thir-
teen universities in the same terr i -
tory—a striking demonstration of the 
contrast between the educational pol-
icy of Austr ia-Hungary and the new 
Slav Government. 
Of the papers received this week 
from the different schools and col-
leges, the Lawrent ian deservies spe-
cial mention. This paper, published by 
the students of Lawrence College, re-
veals the decided efforts of its wide-
awake and observing staff, backed by 
an enthusiastic student body.—Its 
editorials, its personal and news col-
umns, indeed, its entire pages from 
first to last are br imming with col-
lege spirit and "pep." 
This paper has, also, a column 
which should be inserted in every col-
lege publication—a "Voice of the 
Student" column. 
Our fine list of exchanges is rapidly 
increasing in jumps and bounds and 
we are receiving some of the best pub-
lications from many of the states. At 
this time, among those worthy of 
mention, we gratefully acknowledge 
the receipt of the following: 
"The Southern"—Southern College, 
Sutherland, Fla. 
"The Florida All igator"—Univer-
sity of Fla., Gainesville, Fla. 
"The High School Booster" Mem-
phis, Mo. 
"The Searchl ight"—Palmyra, Mo. 
"The Lawrent ian"—Lawrence Col-
lege, Appleton, Wisconsin. 
"The Q"—Quinch H. S., Quincy, 
111. 
"The Quill"—Pasaic H. S., Pasaic, 
N. J. 
"De Paul Minerval"—De Paul Uni-
versity, Chicago, 111. 
"The University News."—Universi-
ty of New Mexico., Albuquerque, N. 
M. 
(Figures are for October, 1919, and 
a re furnished by the reg i s t ra r s or 
secretaries of the universities named. 
Exclusive of university extension ox-
summer school s tudents) . 
University of California 
Graduate Students 847 
Undergraduates Art , Science 
and Lit. 5247 
Professional Schools 3404 
Total 9397 
Columbia University 
(Barnard College included) 
Graduate Students 1026 
Undergraduates Art , Science 
and Lit. 2300 
Professional Schools 4411 
Total 7827 
University of Minnesota 
Graduate Students 250 
Undergraduates Art , Science 
and Lit. 3326 
Professional Schools 3613 
Total 7113 
University of Illinois 
Graduate Students 251 
Undergraduates Ar t , Steience 
and Lit. 2314 
Professional Schools 4537 
Total 7102 
Cornell University 
Graduate Students 301 
Undergraduates Art , Science 
and Lit. 1732 
Professional Schools 3119 
Total 5152 
University of Washington 
Total 5056 
Harvard University 
Graduate Students 47H 
Undergraduates Art , Science 
and Lit. 2504 
Professional Schools 2037 
Total 5017 
University of Chicago 
Graduate Students 681 
Undergraduates Art , Science 
and Lit. 2522 
Professional Schools 1475 
Total 4408 
MRS. F. E. OHLINGER PLACES 
DAUGHTERS IN HER ALMA 
MATER 
Mr. and Mrs. F . Edwards Oh-
linger, of Frostproof, motored up to 
Winter Park last Monday, bringing 
with them their a t t ract ive daughters , 
the Misses Katherine and Louise 
whom they placed in classes here. 
Mrs. Ohlinger, who before her mar-
riage was Miss Sophronia Carson, 
was graduated from Rollins in 1894, 
other members of her class being: 
Miss May Pomroy, Mrs. Belle Abbott 
Haynes, Miss Anna Fuller, and Mrs. 
Clara Layton Ward. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ohlinger spent sever-
al days in town and were most en-
thusiastic about conditions in the 
town and on the campus. They expect 
to motor up frequently dur ing the 
winter season to attend concerts and 
lectures. 
At the Dance 
Bashful Gob—"You know, I have 
never been on the floor much." 
Expir ing Female—"Yes, I noticed 
that , you have been on my feet most 
of the t ime."—Ex. 
DELTA CHI FRATERNITY HON 
ORS ROLLINS MAN 
(Continued from page 1) 
discern the smile t ha t came, and the 
unadulterated joy tha t thrilled him in 
the knowledge tha t the dream of the 
first night had a t last come true. 
The " S . C. 95" was his ship and 
three months after he had set his 
foot upon her, he came to see the 
result of all his t ra in ing at the base, 
for spurts of oil and seemingly tons 
of debris and lifeless Huns told a 
story tha t had but one meaning. An-
other U-boat had taken count. 
The coast of Albania, off Durazzo, 
loomed up to him on the morning of 
October 2nd, and when the smoke had 
cleared, the Aust r ian naval base was 
a th ing of history and the ships fly-
ing the colors of the Central Powers 
destroyed or surrendered. It was dis-
tinctly an Allied engagement—Italy 
and Britain playing a substantial 
par t—but it was the work of the Am-
erican sub-chasers and destroyers 
that made certain the victory. It was 
America's sole major naval engage-
met, and George Bisson Roberts was 
one of the two hundred odd gobs and 
officers par t ic ipat ing in the action 
awarded the I tal ian Fat iche Di 
Guerra together with the ribbon sym-
bolic of the w a r r a n t and citation. Is it 
any wonder Union is proud of him? 
Born in the Southland, Orange 
City, Florida, to be specific, on Feb-
ruary 1, 1895, he has seemingly made 
every moment of his life count. Hav-
ing prepared at Rollins College, in 
his native state, he came north to 
Albany Law in the fall of 1915, and 
on Oct. 18th of tha t year came into 
Delta Chi. An ardent student of base-
ball he played second base and short 
stop in the Southern League as well 
as on his college team—and a most 
enthusiastic devotee of tennis to the 
extent of being known as a challenger 
to all comers in the environs of Al-
bany Law, it is not hard to under-
stand his popularity. A true-blue 
Delt—thoughtful, deep-thinking and 
far-sighted. And to cap it all he has 
the mannerisms of the South tha t lend 
an air of hospitableness and dignity 
to a House and an occasion. 
Mac.—"No, she isn't pret ty, but 
she has that indefinable something." 
Tat S.—"Yes, I _ know. My girl 's 
( Id man has piles of it too." 
MOTION PICTURES TO AID IN 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE 
INSTRUCTION 
Appleton & Company one of lead-
ing publishers of school and college 
textbooks, and the Educational De-
par tment of the Universal Film Mfg. 
Company, the world's largest educa-
tional film producer have joined 
forces to make motion pictures a 
practical and impor tant p a r t of in-
struction in schools and colleges. 
This is the f i rs t comprehensive 
movement to put the ideal method of 
instruction into the schools in a big 
way. No educator questions the fact 
tha t the screen method is the ideal 
method of instruction. Printed words, 
at their best, only create mental im-
ages—Films are all images. Teachers 
draw diagrams—in films, the dia-
grams come to life. The screen way is 
a painless method of education—films 
entertain while they instruct. 
In History 
Prof. IT.—"We are going to take 
the life of Henry the First tomorrow 
Come prepared. 
»j« * * *• * > * * * * * * * * * * 
* WINTER PARK PLUMBING * 
* COMPANY * 
* Sanitary Plumbing and Heat ing * 
* * 
* Phono 142 Phone 452-G * 
* THE DeLUXE BUS LINE * 
* * 
* Schedule + 
Leave * 
l  
* Leave Orlando 
* for 
* Winter Park 
Winter Park * 
for Orlando * 
* 
* 
*7:30 a. m. 
9:00 
* 
* 
* 
* 
11.00 
*1:00 p. 
3:i00 
4:00 
*5:00 
6:30 
* *10:00 
+ & 11:00 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Ql. 
8:30 a. m. 
9:30 
11:30 
1:40 p. m. 
3:30 
4:30 
5:40 
7:00 
&7:30 
10:20 
11:20 
E. R. RODENBAUGH, Prop. 
Other t r ips added as needed. 
*Through to Maitland. 
Daily except Saturday. 
& Saturday only. 
* 
* 
* 
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: UNION STATE BANK : 
* * 
* * 
* R. D. Macdonald, Pres., A. Schultz, Vice-Pres., Ed. F . Keezel, Cashier + 
* A. C. Peter, Asst. Cashier, F . M. Keezel, Bookkeeper * 
* * 
* 
+ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Members Federal Reserve System 
Altho less than two years old, the assets of this bank at 
this time are in excess of 
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars 
"A fast growing institution and a good place to bank." 
UNION STATE BANK 
+ 
+ 
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SEMINOLE PICNIC 
With plenty of good "eats" , and the 
determination to have an evening of 
fun, a small crowd left the boathouse 
last Saturday evening, bound for the 
Seminole picnic grounds. 
Upon arriving there a fire was 
built, and with Prof. Hazeltine as 
chef, it was not long before an ap-
petizing meal was set before the 
hungry crowd. 
At a late hour the par ty returned 
to the campus. Those making up this 
par ty were Helen Hanna, Mary 
Knoske, Eas ter Russell, Leslie 
Schultz, Earle Shannon, Stanley Fos-
gate , Prof. Hazeltine and Miss Eck-
erson. 
MR JOE PITER AND PARTY VISIT 
DR. AND MRS. WARD 
Mr. Joseph Riter, of New York, 
Par i s , and Palm Beach, accompanied 
by a special car of friends, arrived in 
Winter Park Saturday morning for 
a brief visit with Dr. and Mrs. George 
Morgan Ward. Mr. Riter and his par-
ty were en route to Palm Beach where 
he owns one of the most magnificent 
estates on the Eas t Coast. 
This is Mr. Riter 's third visit with 
the Wards in Winter Park. So de-
lighted was he with the town and so 
impressed with the prosperous con-
dition of the college, tha t he has de-
cided to re turn to Winter Park for 
another visit in December. Others in 
the par ty were Mr. Andrew Fulton 
of New York and Miss Garvin, Mr. 
Riter's private secretary. 
G. S. C. ENTERTAIN 
The G. S. C. proved quite efficient 
»y hostesses Monday on a lake supper at 
Seminole Landing. The main a t t rac-
tion of the evening was the plentitude 
of eats present. Evidently the girls 
were planning for the entire school 
( ? ) to be on hand. Bacon, beans, and 
crackers constituted the bountiful 
menu. The girls also proved to be ex-
pert picnic planners, for not a single 
detail was missin, no, not even the 
frying pan, coffee pot, or matches, 
(luckily Rowe and Boyle were along.) 
The moon came up about 8 p. m. 
and then the par ty started home. The 
crowd reached the college grounds 
about 9 p. m. and all the guests de-
clared themselves very much pleased 
with having the G. S. C. as hostesses. 
Those enjoying the picnic were Elsa 
Siewert, Gene Wagner, Helen and 
Alice Waterhouse, Lucy Anderson, 
Isabel Foley, Rose Powers, Pa t Rich-
ards, Lloyd Boyle, Gerald Kinnear, 
"Dick" Potter, Johnny Rowe, "Chick" 
Fohl, "Smut" Fletcher, Carey Roberts, 
P r a t Foley and Mrs. Harcourt as 
chaperone. 
NOTICE! 
All persons desiring actual photos 
of the moonlight shimmering down 
Slitheringly upon the placid bosoms 
of Lakes Virginia and Osceola will 
kindly place their orders with me. 
These pictures are guaranteed. The 
past week has proved to me the won-
derful possibilities of making the 
moonlight photo a grand success. 
I also have a few copies left of a 
soul-stirring description of the bur-
ial at sea of a victrola needle. 
Come early and avoid the j a m ! 
"GOOF" BOYLE. 
ROLLINS SERVICE MEN ATTEND-
ED MEMORIAL SERVICE AT 
PHILLIPS T H E A T R E 
Last Sunday a large number of the 
former service men of Rollins united 
with the Harr i son-Hunter post of the 
American Legion of Winter Pa rk and 
went as a body to the memorial serv-
ice held at Phillips Theatre in Or-
lando. 
Dr. Ker r Boyce Tupper, one of the 
country's most noted ministers gave 
the address, which for s t rength, beau-
ty, and impressiveness could seldom 
be equaled. Another par t of the serv-
ice which excited the admiration of 
all present was the song "A Blue 
Star Turned to Gold", sung by Mrs. 
F. M. Hudson and wri t ten by Mr. 
Murray S. King, one of Orlando's 
loading architects. 
PICNIC AT PALM SPRINGS 
Last Friday, several of the girls en-
tertained a t a picnic supper given at 
Palm Springs. The affair was in hon-
or of Mae d o c k l a n d Stanley Fo i -
gate , whose bir thdays were on Fr i -
day, November 7th. 
The par ty left the campus about 
five o'clock in cars, and after a long 
ride, the cars arrived, one by one, at 
their destination. A mad scramble 
was made for the bath house to see 
who should get on his bathing suit 
first. The water was cool—in fact so 
cold that the chute and the rings were 
kept busy all the time. 
After a delicious supper, the young 
folks returned to the dormitories. 
Those in the par ty were: Mary 
Knoske, "Browny" Clock, "Lib" Mur-
phey, "Pud" Phelps, Mary Whitehead, 
"Fluffy" Hanna, Louise Smith, Miss 
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell, 
Jack Branham, "Tommy" Tompkins, 
'Prof." Hazeltine, "Dick" Hagerty, 
"Bil l" Sherman, Stanley Fosgate , 
"Ray" Green and "Freddie" Hanna. 
Altmrnt Nrroa i 
Brock Hill, Academy '17, is employ-
ed in the lumber business with G. C. 
Bucher & Co., Guantanamo, Cuba. 
* * * 
R. G. Darrow, Academy '15, after 
pursuing several years of study at 
the University of Chicago, is employ-
ed with his father in their drug store 
a t Okeechobee, Florida. 
J. Sherwood Foley, Academy '15, 
will graduate from the Wharton 
School, University of Pennsylvania, 
this year. Mr. Foley hopes to receive 
his degree at mid-year 's if certain 
faculty regulations are voted concern-
ing credit for work done in officers' 
t raining school. Mr. Foley received a 
commission of Ensign at the Officer 
Material School, Great Lakes, 111. 
* * * j 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bucher 
on August 25th, 1919, a son, George 
Conrad, J r . His first outing was a 
t r ip , with his father and mother, in a 
submarine chaser from the U. S. 
Naval Station Hospital, Guantanamo 
Bay, to their home in Guantanamo 
City. Both Mr. Bucher and Mrs. Bu-
cher (Kathleen Hill) are graduates 
of Rollins College. Mr. Bucher is en-
gaged in the export lumber t rade. 
ROLLINS CELEBRATES ARMIS-
TICE DAY 
(Continued frcm Page 1) 
memorial address. 
After this address, Mayor Giles, 
with the help of the Red Cross Unit, 
presented the boys with medals in 
token of the service which they had 
rendered their country. 
Before being dismissed, the boys 
were t reated to refreshments of red 
white and blue ice cream and cake. 
The evenig program consisted first, 
of a magnificent display of fire-
works on the bank of Lake Eola, and 
later a street dance down town. 
I , FRECKLES 
(An Ode to 
-.) 
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WINTER PARK HAT SHOP 
UP-TO-DATE MILINERY 
H E N K E L BLOCK 
•J* •J# *J* ^P ^tP ^JP ^1P ^JP • ^uP ^iP Tr ^mP 
NEW WINTER PARK 
BARBER SHOP 
Is Now Open for Business 
J . E. HOWARD, Prop. 
Favor Block 
•J* *J* w* *J* *I* *** t * wP *•* *J^ *•* *J* *3* 
•tV • ! • 1 ' ^JP ^Mp ^JP ^^^ <P W|Gi •l l# ffE4 W^M ^sP 
CITY SANITARY MARKET 
Freckles, I am tired of you, 
The kids have teased enough, 
I'm tired of being freckle-faced, 
Red-headed, and tha t stuff. 
For twenty-two years you've bothered 
me, 
And feasted on my face, 
Now, don't you think it 's t ime for you 
To find another place? 
I've tried my best to drive you off 
With milk and lemon juice, 
And other stuff I've heard about, 
But, well, what is the u se? 
Why don't you feed on some one else 
And see how they like freckles? 
Then they could see how much it 
hur ts 
To have red hair, and freckles. 
Some day I'm going to die, and when 
They put me in the ground, 
'Tis then we'll see the time when you 
Won't want to stick around. 
—I.O.U., y 
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Florida and Western Meats 
"The Year 'Round Market" 
L. A. DETWILER, Prop. 
•J* •£• •$•> #J* •!• #J* »|* • ] • «fr •!• *J« •£* #|* 
W. S. BRANCH 
BOOKS 
STATIONERY 
MUSIC 
OFFICE S U P P L I E S 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
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Exclusive Agents for Huylers 
Full Line of 
Eas tman Kodaks and Films 
Developing and Pr in t ing 
CAMPBELL, CARPER, BASS 
Druggis ts 
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* SHOE REPAIRING * 
* Done Promptlv by •!• 
* G. Wr. WRIGHT * 
* * 
* All Work Guaranteed * 
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AT CHRISTMAS T I M E 
Your friends can buy anything 
you can give—except your 
PHOTOGRAPH 
Make your appointment today. 
H. S I E W E R T 
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T H E P A L A C E 
A Cafe and Ice Cream Parlor 
"A Cozy Place to Eat and Drink" 
THE LINK BOYS, Proprietors 
Our soda service is par-excellent 
A la Carte Service at Meal Hours 
We are agents for Elmers Famous Candies 
113 South Orange Ave., Orlando, Fla. 
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Hnllttia £>0tt0B 
(Put these in your Scrap Book) 
V 
0 
OSCEOLA 
(Composed and dedicated to the class 
of 1919, Rollins College by 
Susan Dyer.) 
Long years ago lived an Indian Chief 
In the land of the palm and pine. 
He was the proudest of the warrior 
braves, 
And he came of a fighting line. 
And his was a soul tha t none could 
tame, 
Osceola was his name. 
CHORUS 
Osceola! Osceola. 
Your dauntless spirit lingers still 
Upon the prairies, besides the waters 
Where once you wandered a t your 
will. 
Osceola! Osceola! 
You died for freedom, so the stories 
say. 
All Rollins' loyal sons and daughters 
Shall sing your praise today. 
Today our Alma Mater stands 
Where the grea t Chief's wigwams 
stood, 
And our bonfires blaze by the placid 
lakes, 
At the edge of his cypress wood. 
But his noblo mem'ry guides us yet, 
And his name we'll not forget. 
V, 
SENIOR ACADEMY CLASS 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
At a meeting of the Senior Acad-
emy Class, recently, the folowing of-
ficers were elected: 
Rose Powers, President. 
Wyman Stubbs, Vice President. 
Francis Bell, Secretary and Treas-
urer. 
Social Committee: 
Ernestine Bigelow. 
Earl Shannon 
Margaret Coulter. 
Class Adviser—Miss Bellows. 
After the election of officers, the 
class colors were chosen, which are to 
be green and white. Plans for many 
pood times, during the year, were dis-
cussed. 
FOREIGN CLUB RECEIVES THREE 
NEW MEMBERS 
The Foreign Club of Rollins is 
much larger this year than it has 
been since the founding of the in-
situation, and there will be more ad-
ditions within the next few weeks, 
at the beginning of the second semes-
ter. 
The latest arr ival from Serbia is 
Miss Dora Mladenowitch who will 
take up special English work pre-
paratory to continuing her academic 
studies. Miss Mladenowitch has done 
two years of college work in one of 
the Serbian universities and speaks 
French and German fluently . 
Cuba sent two representat ives last 
week, the Messrs. Manuel and Ed-
ward Rodriguez of Puerto Padre , 
Cuba. These young men have come 
to take English and Commerce and 
are living in Lakeside. 
Mr. Useppa Masfollow of Havana, 
a friend of Manuel Andreu, will ar-
rive about the first of December to 
take up special work. He will be ac-
companied by Mr. J a n n Carloss, 
father of Manuel, who will visit in 
Winter Park for several days. 
DR. WARD IS HONORED BY DR. 
BABBITT 
(Continued from page 1) 
were the pictures of health. Silently 
Dr. Ward, who had filled the pulpit 
dur ing the season at Palm Beach for 
many years, came, dressed in his 
robes, and the services commenced 
with singing by the congregation, led 
by the choir,—"My Country 'Tis of 
Thee.' 
"Dr. Ward is an ideal preacher,— 
eloquent, sincere and interesting. Ev-
ery word was clear and distinct, and 
every one paid the closest attention 
all through the service. The sermon 
was appropr ia te for Palm Sunday; 
the perfume of the blossoms from the 
outside; the palms we could see wav-
ing through the open windows; the 
music and songs;—all added to make 
the service an ideal one, and the very 
air seemed the breath of the coming 
Easter . 
"After the sermon and prayer , a 
sweet soprano voice sang 'The Palms, ' 
so clear tha t every note could be 
heard in every pa r t of the Church; 
then came the benediction, and the 
service was over. But as we went out 
in the warm sunshine of the beautiful 
world, there lingered with us the feel-
ing tha t we had been nearer than 
usual to tha t other Beautiful World, 
and it remained with us dur ing all 
the remainder of tha t Sabbath Day. 
" In the afternoon some friends 
treated us to an auto ride. I t was 
along the Ocean Drive. It was one 
we can never forget for the ocean 
was br ight with the Florida sunshine. 
We had heard of the "Spell of the 
South" but had never fully realized 
it as we did tha t Palm Sunday. 
"We rode home, while "Silently— 
one by one—in the infinite meadows 
of Heaven, the lovely s tars blossomed 
out," the 'forget-me-nots of the An-
gels.' And as we went to sleep tha t 
night, we realized what 'The End of 
a Perfect Day' could be like at Palm 
Beach. 
"The day was done, and the darkness 
Falls from the wings of n igh t ; 
As a feather is wafted downward, 
From an eagle in its flight." 
West Palm Beach, Florida, Sunday, 
1918, (E. C. B . ) " 
In Algebra (after long proof).— 
And now, we get x equals 0. 
Sleepy Voice (from rear) .—Gee, all 
that work for nothing. 
PUT ON A NEW RECORD! 
Mrs. Harcourt—"Isn ' t tha t jus t 
kil l ing?" 
"Chick" Fohl—"Lucy said so—" 
"Duke" Rowe—"Cover up your 
head, Freddy, here comes a wood-
pecker." 
Margare t S.—"How d'ja get tha t 
w a y ? " 
Snyder—"I found a dry nickle." 
Thelma C.— (no words, just the 
spit curl and—those eyes!) 
R , w . G.—"Give me clean athletics, 
or give me death." 
Freddy H.—"Do you solemnly 
swear, Neophy te?" 
Lucy A.—"Cawn't you Char l e s?" 
Prof. Hazeltine—"Give me a 
chance, Rowe." 
Elizabeth M.—"How do you like 
my pink d r e s s ? " 
Bill S.—"She's the one for me, 
brother." 
"Thy" Clark—"Speak to me seven, 
baby needs a new pair of shoes." 
R. Pot ter—"Pve still got the mus-
tache, when is tha t joke coming o u t ? " 
Vesta H.—(too numerous to men-
t ion) . 
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Orlando, Florida 
Best Photo Work ^ 
In Central Florida * 
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GOOD MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
SHORT ORDERS OF ALL KINDS, HOME PASTRY 
ARCADE RESTAURANT 
16 East Pine Street, Orlando, Fla. 
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ESTES PHARMACY 
THE REXALL STORE 
Orlando, 
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EVANS THE JEWELER 
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WINTER PARK TRANSFER COMPANY * 
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On Duty Day and Night * 
E. W. FAVOR PHONE 479 * 
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WHETHER YOU'RE A FRESHMAN 
"SOPH", JUNIOR, or SENIOR 
—you'll want to be one of the best appearing young men 
on the campus 
Well-dressed Young Fellows come here for their Clothes 
MEN'S DEPT. OF 
THE YOWELL-DUCKWORTH CO. 
Orlando's Largest Store 
Move We Exit 
Miss Bellows (after orat ion)—"Mr. 
Fohl, you're a little stiff." 
"Chick" F.—"Beware, Miss Bel-
lows, I, too, might call names." 
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OLLINS COLLEGE 
Oldest in Florida. 
Interdenominational. Co-educational. 
Beautiful campus in high pine 
region bordered by lakes. 
Out-of-door life throughout year. 
Standard courses. 
Rev. George Morgan Ward, D. D., LL. D., President. 
Winter Park, Florida. 
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* ATHLETICS * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL MEETING 
A short business meeting of the 
Council was held ir. the F ra t e rn i t y 
rooms Thursday the 5th. After the 
business was attended to, the meeting 
was adjourned and the members of 
the council went out on the campus, 
where Mr. Siewert made a picture of 
the «j-roup. It is hoped tha t no serious 
damage will result to the camera. 
INTEREST SHOWN IN STETSON 
WINTER PARK GAME 
Every day more interest is being 
shown in the approaching Stetson 
Winter Park football game which 
takes place on the Rollins gridiron 
Saturday, Nov. 22. Several men have 
joined Winter Park ' s team since the 
last game with Stetson, former s tar 
full-back of the O. H. S., Chance the 
s ta r half-back of the Orlando team, 
and Gregory a former Southern col-
lege man who won all s tate tackle 
in 1917. Sam Salsbury will be with 
the team again in this game and will 
no doubt make Stetson take notice. 
The team is holding practice every 
afternoon and with these new men 
added will no doubt give Stetson a 
hard battle. 
b THE TALE OF A DOLLAR (After-War Value 50c) 
Dedicated to Most Any Student 
I made my first urand debut at 
the Union State Bank, Winter Park, 
Fla., early in October, 1919. It was 
a very busy day and I had become 
very weary from being counted and 
recounted, when a smart ly dressed 
am! vigorous youth stepped up to the 
window nearest me and asked to have 
a check cashed. I t was easily seen 
tha t he was a Rollins chap, and con-
sequently the teller was only too glad 
to accommodate. 
After a few necessary—and some 
unnecessary preliminaries I was se-
curely and carefully stuffed into a 
dark pocket, with a few of my broth-
ers and sisters. 
Oh! it was bliss to be away from 
the busy bank and to be able to snooze 
quietly, (save when we were disturb-
ed frequently—and then some—by a 
hand squeezing us, evidently, to see 
if we were still there) . But this con-
tinued bliss did not last long, for one 
by one, my relatives left me, until 
at last I was alone. It was very 
lonesome. As time passed, I had no 
financial visitors an:l went nowhere 
myself. 
However, I was not al together alone, 
for now, since I was the last dollar, 
my owner kept me grasped tightly in 
his stubby hand and occasionally 
would draw me from my lair to look 
r me wistfully, kiss me with tearful 
eyes, and then back into the pocket 
I would go, only to be squeezed hard-
er. 
I led such a life for nearly a month 
and it was beginning to tell great ly 
on me, for I was growing old rapidly. 
I had lost all my former crispness, 
and was crumpled and dirty. Lack of 
fresh air and sunlight was telling 
too, for I never left my uninhabited 
home save on the above occasions, 
which were becoming too frequent. 
From the nervous way in which his 
fingers handled me I knew tha t the 
owner of them was worried. I later 
learned from a vagabond penny, pick-
ed up in the gut ter , tha t my owner 
WINTER PARK WINS OVER 
SANFORD ELEVEN 
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT SAN-
FORD-WINTER PARK FOOT-
BALL GAME 
Much interest in the Winter Park 
football team was exhibited by the 
Rollins students ' Fr iday afternoon 
when about forty of them piled on a 
large auto truck and motored to San-
ford to witness the game there. Win-
ter Park used Rollins men exclusively 
in the game, thus adding interest to 
the Rollins rooters. The par ty was 
chaperoned by Mrs. Nash. They left 
Rollins promptly a t two-thir ty and 
arrived at Sanford at :J:.'30, rooted for 
Rollins, and saw them win by the 
close score of 0 to 0. After the game 
they had supper at Sanford and mo-
tored home by moonlight. All who 
went reported having had a big t ims 
and say that they are ready for an-
other trip to help V, inter Park win. 
The 1 in- up for the .yams was : 
line up for the game was : 
SANFORD; 
Lovell. 
Moore. 
Green. 
Barber. 
Mason. 
Russell. 
Rosaby. 
Smythe. 
Single. 
Parish. 
Drvvton. 
WINTER PARK: 
RE, Palmer. 
RT. Carter . 
RG, Wilson. 
C, Vincent, 
LG, Noe. 
LT, Hunter . 
LE, Robbins. 
QB, Fohl. 
LHB, Shannon. 
RHB, Boyle. 
FB, Fletcher. 
Subst i tutes: for Winter Park, Mc-
Gaughy for Boyle. Touchdown Boyle; 
Umpire: F. Ward of Rollins. 
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT 
Rollins College Professor Badly In-
jured; Patient Rushed to 
Doctor 
While a t tempt ing to slow down 
his high speed motor boat which, un-
doubtedly, is the fastest among the 
many motor boats on Lake Virginia, 
Professor Blair, of Rollins College, 
met with one of the most serious ac-
cidents on record since Freddie Han-
na broke his colar bone. Prof. Blair 
made a mistake. Instead of cut t ing 
down his gas, as he should have done, 
to slow down the boat, he placed his 
wrist in conjunction with the crank 
gadget with which he s ta r t s his forty 
knot racer. The engine slowed down 
as he desired, but incidentally badly 
lacerated his wrist, causing an enorm-
ous loss of blood, and a severe shock 
to his nervous system. F i r s t aid was 
given the patient immediately. He 
was then rushed to the local physi-
cian who treated him for blood poi-
soning, hydrophobia, and te tanus, 
and finished by taking four stitches 
in his wrist and placing his arm in 
a sling. The professor was thus en-
abled to continue his duties at the 
college but has been seriously handi-
capped in delivering lectures as he 
finds it difficult to talk without us-
ing his hands. I t is hoped tha t this 
will prove a warn ing to all other 
speed maniacs in the vicinity and tha t 
the practice of driving without lights 
and of using pa r t s of the human 
anatomy as breaks for slowing down 
motor boats will cease.—The Oviedo 
Yearly Gazette. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE PIONEER STORE 
Let us supply you on your next College Picnic, Cold 
Meats, Bread, Cookies, Picnic Rolls, Pickles, Candy 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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LEEDY'S 
had been wait ing impatiently for a 
friendly (?) let ter from home. 
This restlessness of my owner con-
tinued until the night before the Stet-
son-Winter Park football game, when, 
(Continued on page 7) 
DRY GOODS MILLINERY 
We cater to the wants of the College Student 
OUR NEW ROLLINS COLLEGE STATIONERY IN HERE 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
R E A L E S T A T E 
-See-
THE WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY 
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AND 
"Miss America" 
MIDDY SUITS 
AT 
DICKSON-IVES COMPANY 
"Orlando's Favorite Shopping Place' 
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TACKLE 
'EM 
HARD 
THEN—Come to the only 
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE 
in Orange County for the newest styles in shoes. 
All colors for Men and Women 
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Low Priced NOW-
W. H. SCHULTZ ««® 
Winter Park 
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK 
Sunday, Nov. 16, Memorial Service, 
7:30 p. m., Knowles Hall. 
Monday, Nov. 17, Freshman Class 
Picnic. 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, Union Meeting of 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., 
Knowles Hall, 7:15 p. m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 19, Women's Glee 
Club, 4:45 p. m., Pinehurst . 
Men's Glee Club, 7 p. m., Pine-
hurst. 
Alpha Alpha Meeting. 
Thursday, Nov, 20, Women's Choir 
Practice, 7:15, Knowles Hall. 
Friday, Nov. 21, Phi Alpha Meeting. 
Saturday, Nov. 22, Football Game, 
Stetson vs. Winter Park, (home 
field.) 
THE TALE 01 A DOLLAR 
(Continued from page fi) 
to my great joy, several of my long-
desired friends were slipped into the 
pocket. After embracing each other, 
with the earnest and altogether too 
rough help of my owner, the new-
comers told me of the ways of the 
world. 
Late that night, while we were at-
tempting to sleep, our owner became 
more nervous than ever, and not only 
kissed us, but counted us over and 
over again, trying hard to make one 
of us count as two. I remember dis-
tinctly, while lying on the table in 
Chase Hall, after one of our numer-
ous countings, that three worried boys 
paced back and forth, f i rs t to the 
phone, then to the table, and then 
back to the phone again, all the while 
uttering something quite unintelligi-
ble to me, but which seemed to amuse 
the bystanders greatly. 
Finally, 1 was laid securely beneath 
his pillow and, between his mutter-
incs and restlessness, managed to get 
a wink of sleep. 
The next morning we drove to De 
Land and after a dandy ride, I was 
given in exchange ^or a cheap piece 
of cardboard, which entitled my own-
er to about 1-2 an inch of s tanding 
room at the football game. 
(It was not without a l ingering 
Mjueeze that the hand which had been 
ever so near during the past month 
released me. I thought I saw a tear 
or two in its owner's eyes. Maybe I was 
mistaken, for I was quickly and ab-
ruptly plunged into another pocket.) 
As I lay there, crowded in my new 
home, I could not help but pity the 
poor little penny back there, all alone, 
for goodness knows how long. 
—Stanley P. F o s g a t e / 
NOTE:—Taken from real life, al-
though possibly not appreciated, un-
less you know the facts. 
From Sanford 
Don V..—"Can't we squeeze in this 
crowded truck some place. 
E. B.—"Maybe, Don, but what will 
Mrs. Nash s a y ? " 
+ * 
+ KENT VULCANIZING WORKS * 
+ Expert Tire Repairing 
+ Ribbed Retreading 
+ One Door East of Schultz 
• Clothing Store 
+ + + + * * * 
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* 
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* 
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* * * * * * 
* * 
* CONSERVATORY NOTES * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Miss Rous, head of our Piano De-
par tment , left last Saturday, Novem-
ber 8th, for Philadelphia, where she 
is to give one of her delightful lecture 
recitals before the Philadelphia Mu-
sic Club, in the ballroom of the Al-
dine Hotel. Last July, Miss Rous gave 
this same recital with tremendous suc-
cess a t the Biennial Convention of the 
National Federat ion of Music Clubs, 
at Peterboro, New Hampshire , a t 
the home of the late Edward Mc-
Dowell, and will give it again some 
time dur ing the coming season, a t 
the Winter Pa rk Country Club. 
* * * 
The number of students enrolled 
in the Conservatory has increased so 
rapidly this season—10G registered 
at the last count, and others a re being 
added to the list—that- it has become 
necessary to secure the services of an 
additional piano teacher, to take 
charge of the increasing number of 
students in the Piano Department. 
The Conservatory has been so fortu-
nate as to secure Miss Lou Nickerson, 
who has consented to take some of the 
advanced piano students, for the re-
mainder of the season. Miss Nicker-
son is a teacher of wide experience. 
She has studied with Erns t Hutchi-
son in this country, and with Teisch-
muller, in Leipsic, and has done pri-
vate teaching in New York and else-
where. She taught a t Wilson College 
in Chambersburg, Pa., for a time, and 
also, some years ago, for a very brief 
time, a t Rollins. Miss Nickerson re-
sides in Orlando, with Miss Greenup, 
and will teach a t the Orlando Studio. 
The first Students ' Recital, held 
in Knowles Hall, last Wednesday, 
November 5th, proved a grea t suc-
cess. All who took par t , played in 
a pleasing style, which indicated tha t 
some very earnest work is being done 
at the Conservatory, and tha t our 
s tandards this year, as in other years , 
are of the highest. Quite a number of 
students and visitors were present. 
The program was as follows: 
1—The Swallow 
Frances Foley ( 
2—A Frolic Mathews 
Eunice Betts A ^ 
3—Chanson Tschaikowsky 
Elmina Gould 
4—Serenade Olsen 
Florence Smith 
5—Venetian Barcarolle Godard 
Elsa Siewart 
6—Sonata in D (F i r s t movement.... 
Haydn 
Hazel Wat ts . 
"Where do you get those ties, Sny-
d e r ? " 
Useless waste—Two pre t ty girls 
kissing each other. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* BRIGHAM & HILL * 
* * 
* News Agent * 
* Orlando Stationery * Curio * 
* Store * 
* ORLANDO, FLORIDA * 
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+ Full Line of 
+ NATIVE AND WESTERN MEATS 
* FOWLS 
* NEW WINTER PARK MEAT MARKET * 
* Henkel Block, E. Park Street Phone 517 * 
+ + * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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WINTER PARK PHARMACY 
A Modern and Up-to-Date Drug Store 
+ 
+ 
+ 
* 
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* * 
* Clean Soda Service + 
* + 
* * 
* Perfumes—Orange Blossom Talcum Powder and Toilet Water
 + 
* 
* 
* 
+ 
Newspapers Phone 416 Magazines 
* 
* 
+ 
+ 
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. Compliments of 
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* LUCIUS BARBER SHOP • 
b * 
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STANDARD AUTO COMPANY 
Chandler GARAGE 
Supplies, Storing, Renting 
Expert Repairing 
Five Minutes from College 
Cleveland 
* 
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* 
* 
* 
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PHONE 178 WINTER PARK, FLA. 
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G. S. DEMING DR. C. E. COFFIN 
DEMING 
& 
COFFIN 
Real Estate 
Town Property 
Farms for Sale or Rent 
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* J. S. HOUSTON 
Pressing Club 
Will call for and deliver your orders 
CLEANING PRESSING DYEING 
New England Ave. Phone 434 
* 
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* BUY YOUR FRUITS, CANDIES AND CRACKERS * 
* V 
* From * 
* F. W. SHEPHERD'S GROCERY STORE * 
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MOTTO: Blessed be he, who having 
nothing to say, says it. 
(Help M out by contributing any 
humorous sayings that you hear.) 
Boyle's Lament 
I know a chap, a perfect fiend, 
That I should like to smother, 
But he's immune, for, don't you see, 
He 's Elsa's little brother. 
A Tragedy (The 1(1 o'clock bus) 
Their meeting, it was sudden, 
Their meeting, it was sad, 
She gave her sweet young life away, 
'Twas all the life she had. 
And so beneath the willows, 
She's gently sleeping now, 
For, there's always something doing, 
When an auto meets a cow, 
—B. V. D. 
Small Talk 
Gertrude D . ^ ( w i t h uke)—"What 
shall I p l a y ? " 
Rowe—(dreaming of Hula danc-
e rs )—"Raise 'ya five." 
Preference? 
He left her on Cloverleaf steps, 
And s t ra ightway started home. 
He didn't hang around a bit, 
He had the chaperone. 
Recent arr ivals—"Say, but Winter 
Park is sure a dead place." 
Old Timer—"Oh, yes, we claim it 's 
very nicely laid out." 
The Vernacular 
"Foley had an accident yesterday." 
"How was t h a t ? " 
' H e broke a bone paying for his 
sundae." 
Cunning 
Cheesey—"Are you going to Palm 
Beach over Chr i s tmas?" 
Rowe—"No, sir. I'm going to the 
Kentucky moonshine district ." 
Tommy—"So she winked at you? 
Well, what followed?" 
Stan.—"I did." 
The Proper Application 
Sarah—"I feel like the devil this 
morning." 
Pat . S.—"Miserable, e h ? " 
Sarah—"Gosh no, delighted! Ev-
erything seems to be coming my 
way." 
Smuts ' Snake 
Mary W.—"Just look at tha t silly 
gaping crowd!" 
Bill S.—"The idle curosity of the 
masses make me tired." 
Mary—"Let 's go and see what the 
idiots are gaping a t . " 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
V 
* 
* 
A Rotten One 
Smut says tha t while exploring in 
Winter Park one night last week he 
was hit by a cowardly orange, (you 
know, one of those kind tha t hits 
you and then runs ) . 
How Could You, Fluffy? 
Pa t Richards sit t ing back with a 
very satisfied air of having bluffed 
successfully. 
Miss Bellows—"Will you please 
criticise, He len?" 
Helen H.—"I really don't know 
much about it. I didn't read it ei ther." 
In Bible Class 
Mary—"I wonder why Adam was 
created before E v e ? " 
"Red" P.—The reason for tha t is 
plain enough. The Lord knew if he 
made woman first and then tried to 
get a man to suit her he might as 
well quit and go fishing." 
A Moving Singer 
The first t ime I sang in public,' ' 
said the first braggard, "the audience 
simply showered me with bouquets." 
"Tha t ' s nothing," said the second. 
"I sang first a t an open air concert 
and the audience presented me with 
a house." 
"Aw, you can't expect me to believe 
that . ' 
"Sure they did—a brick at a t ime." 
—Ex. 
Let 'Em Vote 
She—"Women are more resourceful 
than men." 
He—"I guess that ' s r ight . A man 
has to get his clothes made to fit his 
shape, but a woman can get her shape 
made to fit her clothes."—Ex. 
Ode to Pot ter 
Twinkle, twinkle, little hair, 
How I wonder what you "aire ," 
Up above tha t lip so brave 
Why the devil don't you shave? 
The other day Eph. Conway after 
delivering an oration asked Miss Bel-
lows "what she thought of his execu-
tion." Miss Bellows replied tha t she 
was very much in favor of it. 
Finee 
If you consider these jokes rubbish 
you should see the ones we don't pub-
lish.—(Ye Ed.) 
PINE STREET POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR * 
* 
* 
* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* 8 West Pine Street, Orlando, Fla. 
* A place for gentlemen to spend their leisure time 
* in amusement 4 
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TROVILLION PHARMACY 
The Rexall Store 
Headquarters for Stationery, Eastman Kodak Supplies 
NORRIS EXQUISITE CANDIES 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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THE OLD RELIABLE PRESSING CLUB 
Headquarters for French Dry Cleaning and Tailoring 
Phone 504 Winter Park 
Monthly Club Rates $1.25 
Clothes called for and delivered 
We have a College Representative—See Him 
"Save a Few Dopes" 
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THE PARK GROCERY 
Phone 482 
FANCY GROCERIES AND GREEN VEGETABLES 
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EVANS-REX DRUG CO. 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 
Orlando, Florida 
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COLLEGE INN * 
Sandwiches Cakes Pie * 
Ice Tea Milk * 
Short Order Lunches * 
Regular Dinners . 
Mrs. E. L. Fox, Prop 
* * j f r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * 
Cakes Cookies Buns 
Fresh Bread 
Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobacco 
Rock Baking Company 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
For Suits of Quality 
CARL F. KNEELING 
Remodeling of Ladies and 
Gents Garments. 
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EAST PARK AVE. * 
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SAN JUAN COFFEE ROOM + 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
 + 
Finest and best ventilated room of its kind in the South 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
